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Abstract: Four double-gapCMSresistive plate chambers are being tested at theCERNGamma Irra-
diation Facility to determine the performance and aging effects at the expected conditions of theHigh
Luminosity-Large Hadron Collider. Results up to an integrated charge of 290 millicoulomb/cm2
are reported.
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1 Introduction
The resistive plate chambers (RPC) system, which is one of the subdetectors of the CMS muon
system [1, 2] at the CERN LHC [3], provides muon triggering due to its fast response time and
contributes to the muon reconstruction. RPCs will play an essential role for muon triggering at CMS
during the operation of the High Luminosity Large Hadron Collider (HL-LHC) [4, 5]; therefore
good performance at high luminosity is necessary for the efficient operation of CMS. The existing
RPC system has operated since 2009 and will now be expected to operate throughout the data-taking
period of the HL-LHC, in which it is intended to collect about 3000 fb−1 of pp collisions over 10
years of operation. However, these RPCs were originally built and validated for only ten years
of LHC operation totaling 500 fb−1. During the early years of LHC operation the RPC group
performed a variety of measurements, which are reported in [6, 7], to estimate the aging effects
during the LHC luminosity of 500 fb−1.
Now that the expected luminosity and lifetime have increased it is essential to validate these
RPC chambers for the new environment at the HL-LHC. Aging effects are complex, but typically
the performance of the chambers is expected to deteriorate with the increase of the integrated charge
deposited in the chambers, which is measured in millicoulomb/cm2 (mC·cm−2). The severity of
aging increases with the radiation exposure and is correlated to many factors, such as the electrode
materials, operational gas gain, gasmixture, impurities in the gas itself, gas floaw rate, etc. Signatures
of possible aging effects include a rise in spurious signal rates, increase in leakage currents, and
a reduction in chamber efficiency. Because of the more difficult conditions at the HL-LHC it is
important to experimentally verify the performance of the RPCs in those conditions, and to estimate
the performance of the RPC system during the period of HL-LHC operations.
For these reasons the RPC group has begun a series of dedicated tests at the Gamma Irradiation
Facility (GIF++) [8] at CERNusing 4 existing RPC chambers; two of themwill be irradiatedwith the
goal of reaching themaximumamount of integrated charge expected duringHL-LHC running (about
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840mC·cm−2), whereas the remaining two will be used as a reference and will not be irradiated.
During this accelerated aging tests the efficiency and cluster sizes of the chambers will be measured
as a function of the background irradiation rate and the integrated charge. Furthermore, hit rates,
operating high voltage, and current are measured at different integrated charges and compared to
the reference values from the nonirradiated chambers. Although the role that the gas system and
the gas mixture play is important in aging studies, this issue is not addressed in this paper. We
understand that studies in relation to the gas system and mixture are important concerns which are
being studied by the RPC community. This paper presents the expected rate performance of the
chambers and an early estimate of the longevity.
2 The present RPC system
The CMS Resistive Plate Chamber system [2] is a double-gap chamber with readout strips placed in
the middle between the two gas gaps. Each RPC consists of two 2mm thick resistive high pressure
laminate (HPL) plates, commonly known as Bakelite; these plates are separated by a 2mm gas
gap. The RPCs chambers are operated in avalanche mode using a gas mixture of 95.2% freon
(C2H2F4), 4.5% isobutane (i-C4H10), and 0.3% sulfur hexafluoride (SF6). The readout plane is
located between both gaps and consist of copper strips with a pitch between 2.28 and 4.10 cm in
the barrel and between 1.74 and 3.63 cm in the endcaps. The strip signals are asynchronously sent
to the Front End Boards (FEBs) which shapes the signal before being sent to the RPC linkboard
system and the CMS data acquisition system (DAQ).
The present RPC system consists of 480 chambers in the barrel and 576 chambers in the endcap.
The RPC system is organized in four stations, RB1 to RB4 in the barrel region, and RE1 to RE4 in
the endcap region. The innermost barrel stations RB1 and RB2 are instrumented with two layers
of RPCs, all other RPC stations in the barrel and endcaps have one RPC chamber per station. A
quadrant view of the CMS experiment is shown in figure 1.
Figure 1. A quadrant of the CMS experiment. RPC stations are labeled as RB for the barrel region and RE
for the endcap region.
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3 Background in the muon system
Background radiation in the CMS muon system is an important factor in the performance and
longevity of the detectors. A clear understanding of the background plays a crucial role not only
on the performance of the existing muon system [9], but also in the design and preparation for the
upgraded detector for the HL-LHC [10].
We use the raw RPC hit rate per strip to measure existing background rates during pp collisions
at 7, 8 and 13TeV [11, 12]. A linear dependence of the RPC hit rate on the LHC instantaneous
luminosity is observed up to luminosities of 1.2 × 1034 cm−2·s−1. This linear behavior is true, not
only at chamber level, but also for larger parts of the system, such as barrel wheels and endcap
disks, as shown in figure 2.
Figure 2. RPC wheels hit rate vs instantaneous luminosity (left). RPC disks hit rate vs instantaneous
luminosity (right).
Based on the linear relations between rates and instantaneous luminosity, the RPC hit rates can
be extrapolated to an instantaneous luminosity of 5× 1034 cm−2·s−1 to estimate the expected rate at
the HL-LHC and also the maximum expected integrated charge on the RPC chambers by the end
of the HL-LHC.
Assuming the same linear relationship holds at a luminosity of about one order of magnitude
higher, the expected rates at HL-LHC conditions are shown in figure 3 for all barrel and endcap
chambers. A maximum rate about 200Hz·cm−2 is expected. If we apply a safety factor of three,
the performance of the detector must be acceptable at a rate of 600Hz·cm−2.
The maximum expected integrated charge on the RPC chambers can be evaluated on the basis
of the expected integrated luminosity at the HL-LHC, which sets an upper limit for the validation
of the RPC performance. The maximum integrated charge that any chamber has received in pp
collisions by the end of 2016 is about 4.2mC·cm−2, which corresponds to a luminosity of 45 fb−1.
By extrapolating to the expected 3000 fb−1 the total integrated charge by the end of the HL-LHC
will be 280mC·cm−2 as shown in figure 4. Including a safety factor of three, the RPCs need to be
certified at GIF++ up to 840mC·cm−2.
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Figure 3. Expected rate extrapolated from 2016 data of single hit rate per unit area to HL-LHC conditions,
in the barrel (left) and endcap (right) regions, for the present RPC system.
Figure 4. Expected integrated charge during the HL-LHC running (3000 fb−1) in the barrel (left) and endcap
(right) regions, for the present RPC system.
4 GIF++ radiation facility
In order to study the longevity of RPCs in the context of the expected HL-LHC radiation doses, the
GIF++ (Gamma Irradiation Facility) [8] test zone started its operation at CERN in 2015. GIF++
features an intense 137Cs source of 662 KeV photons with a set of filters of various attenuation
factors. As of March 2016, the intensity of the Cesium source was about 13.5 TBq. The GIF++
photons have an energy fairly representative of the energy of the LHC/HL-LHC photons seen by the
muon detectors, between 0.1MeV and 10MeV. The source provides continuous irradiation over
large areas and has sufficient room for testing several full-size muon detectors at the same time,
which makes it an excellent facility for accelerated aging tests of large-size detectors.
5 Description of the GIF++ tests
Tests have been performed, or are in progress, in order to certify the present RPC system up to the
expected HL-LHC conditions: integrated charge of ∼ 840mC·cm−2 and background hit rates of
600Hz·cm−2.
The maximum background rate is expected in the endcap regions, so in July 2016 an irradiation
test was started at GIF++ using four spare endcap chambers: two RE2/2 detectors and two RE4/2
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chambers. Two different types of chambers have been used for this tests because the endcap RPC
production was performed in two periods: in 2005 for all RPCs in the RE1, RE2 and RE3 disks and
in 2013 for the RE4/2 and RE4/3 chambers, which were installed during 2015.
To estimate the longevity of the RPCs, one RE2/2 chamber and one RE4/2 chamber are
continuously operated under gamma irradiation, while the other two remaining chambers are
operated only sporadically and are used as reference. The main detector parameters such as
current and counting rates in several background conditions are always monitored and periodically
compared with those of the reference chambers. Furthermore, when the muon beam at GIF++
is available, the detector performance, in terms of efficiency and cluster size, is measured with
and without background. All measurements are performed under controlled environmental and gas
conditions. The detectors are operating with the standard gasmixture (95.2% freon, 4.5% isobutane,
and 0.3% SF6), with two fresh gas volume changes per hour for the irradiated chambers and one for
the reference chambers. The relative gas humidity is 40%.
A plot of the integrated charge versus time is shown in figure 5 for the RE2/2 and RE4/2
chambers. By the end of 2017, about 290mC·cm−2 and 110mC·cm−2 have been integrated in the
RE2/2 and RE4/2 detectors, respectively. The charge integrated so far on RE2/2 is about one-third
of the total integrated charge target.
Figure 5. Integrated charge versus time collected during the GIF++ studies for the RE2/2 and RE4/2
chambers.
Since July 2016, several measurements with tests beams have been performed. The efficiency
and the cluster size of all four RPCs has been measured in several background conditions, using the
removable filters in front of the 137Cs gamma source that allow us to vary the background intensity
from 0 to several kHz·cm−2.
In figure 6, the hit efficiency of the RE2/2 chamber as a function of the effective HV (voltage
normalized at the standard temperature and pressure) is reported for various periods of radiation at
GIF++ with no irradiation (left) and with a gamma background rate of 600Hz·cm−2 (right). The
method for the data analysis is described in ref. [13]. No signs of aging have been observed so
far. The working point, defined as the voltage at which 95% of the maximum efficiency is reached,
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is unchanged after different periods of irradiation, both under 600Hz·cm−2 and without gamma
background rate. The measurements show no reduction in the hit efficiency and the working points
are unchanged after different values of integrated charge.
Figure 6. RE2/2 hit efficiency as a function of the effective HV taken with no irradiation (left) and under
gamma background rate of about 600Hz·cm−2 (right). No significant variations have been observed in the
detector performance.
The hit efficiency and the cluster size for both irradiated and the nonirradiated RE2/2 chambers
at the working point as a function of the background rate are shown in figure 7. For all detectors the
efficiency is stable in time with a small decrease (2%) of the efficiency at the highest expected back-
ground rate of 600Hz·cm−2. The measurement was repeated after different periods of irradiation
corresponding to 18% (153mC·cm−2) and 31% (260mC·cm−2) of the total integrated charge target.
Figure 7. Measurement of the hit efficiency (left) and cluster size (right) at the working point for RE2/2
chambers as a function of the γ rate per unit area. Both irradiated and reference chambers are shown. The
measurements have been repeated after different periods of irradiation corresponding to 18% and 31% of
the total integrated charge expected by the end of HL-LHC.
The stability of the system is studied by monitoring the rate and the RPC current, for both
irradiated and nonirradiated reference chambers. To cancel out the dependence on the environmental
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Figure 8. Current (left) and rate (right) ratio between irradiated and nonirradiated reference chambers as a
function of the integrated charge. Circles correspond to RE2/2 chambers, squares to RE4/2.
conditions, the ratio of irradiated and reference chambers is measured as a function of the integrated
charge as shown in figure 8. The difference in the ratio between the two chambers is due to the
different relative position of RE2/2 and RE4/2 chambers with respect to the reference chambers
inside the GIF++ test zone. The measurements show a stable performance of the detectors with a
decrease at the beginning of the irradiation period. This decrease can be explained as an electrode
resistivity increase due to the low levels of gas flow rate and humidity [14] with respect to the
background rate conditions of 1 kHz·cm−2.
6 Summary
Two CMS RPC double-gap endcap chambers were irradiated with the goal of accumulating an
integrated charge of 840mC·cm−2. The performance and the stability of the detectorsweremeasured
as a function of HL-LHC background rates and for various fractions up to one-third of the total
integrated charge expected at the end of the HL-LHC. At this point, we observe no sign of
performance degradation at the expected high background rates and no aging was observed. Further
measurements are needed to achieve the final integrated charge requirements proposed for the
longevity study of the present CMS RPC system.
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